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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.At fourteen, Matt Cambridge has
executed so many pranks-the latest nearly destroying his school-that his parents are out of
discipline options. So his father pulls a few questionable strings to get his son into Camp Friendship:
a camp that promises to strengthen the moral compass of today s youth. With a name like Camp
Friendship Matt imagines three punishing weeks of daisy chains and Kumbayas. Within minutes of
arriving at the camp, however, Matt s nearly killed-twice. It doesn t take long for him to realize there
s more to this picture-perfect place than meets the eye. What sort of summer camp has classes in
forging passports? Why do they have endless fight training, and weapons drills, and what is with the
hidden rooms? Matt wonders if his parents realize they ve enrolled him in what seems to be some
kind of freakish, elite spy school. What Matt doesn t yet know is that Camp Friendship s ultimate
purpose is far more sinister than he could possibly have imagined. With each dot he connects, he
begins...
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Reviews
This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of. London Ger la ch
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